Risk + Response Services
You’re insured. Now let’s make your business and your employees even safer.

Policyholder benefits
Policyholder dashboard
Easy access to policy documents,
scan reports, alerts, risk
management resources, and claim
information

Quarterly scan reports
Dynamic Loss Prevention™ reports
are delivered quarterly, providing
IT security analysis and actionable
recommendations

Cybersecurity alerts
When we discover critical security
vulnerabilities, Corvus will notify you
and your broker if your IT systems
harbor the impacted software

Breach response
In the event of a cyber incident,
you’ll get access to a breach coach
to help you navigate the incident
and access to trusted vendors for
critical response services

Claims handling
We’re there with you throughout
a transparent claims process led
by our seasoned team of cyber
claims specialists

Post-breach CISO consult
After a cyber incident, schedule
a one-hour session with our
Chief Information Security Officer
to discuss security and resilience
best practices

vCISO Digital Experience Accessed through your Policyholder Dashboard, vCISO starts with an online
assessment that adds to the information already gathered by our IT scan and compiles a complete view of
your security posture. You’ll see prioritized recommendations paired with optional free consultations
and discounted services with top security vendors (see the following page for more).

Optional add-ons

Corvus Black Premier Services

Cybersecurity recommendations
Dig into all the details of your latest scan report on
a call with a Corvus cyber expert

Qualifying policyholders with over $100mm in annual
revenue are eligible for additional services including:

Phishing test & discounted services
Conduct a phishing test for your team from
KnowBe4, a leading provider
Meet the breach coach
Discuss breach response process and
preparedness with a top privacy attorney

Vendor contracting consult
Free 1-hour phone consultation with lawyers from
Beckage, a leading law firm, on your vendor
procurement process, IT contracting and more.
Plus reduced rates for additional legal services

Meet our Risk + Response team
A one-hour onboarding call to introduce you
to our Risk and Response Services. Highly suggested!
Incident response tabletop
A two-hour virtual exercise simulating a cyber
breach to aid your response planning efforts
Incident response plan development
Consultation to help your team develop or
revise your IRP
Vendor scan reports
Dynamic Loss Prevention (DLP) reports on up to
ten vendors to help identify your third-party risk

How to get started Once your policy is complete, you’ll get an email from Corvus inviting you to log into your
Dashboard. Create your account and email services@corvusinsurance.com to request services.
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vCISO Services
vCISO Services offers a suite of consultative sessions
with top cybersecurity firms.
The process begins on your Policyholder Dashboard with the vCISO Assessment,
a quick digital questionnaire that helps to complete the picture of your security posture.
Once complete, you’ll see the full list of prioritized security recommendations paired
with one or more suggested vCISO Services.
With vCISO Services, you’ll start with a free, no-risk consultation call to explore vendor options, and any services you
ultimately select are offered at an exclusive discounted rate. Bottom line: you’ll get pointed to the right service for your
needs, from the best vendors in the market, with the most cost-effective pricing available.

Multifactor Authentication Consult
Protect against unauthorized access with
enhanced authentication.

Active Directory Consult
Implement best practices for security and resilience
to help mitigate the escalation of cyber incidents.

Multifactor Authentication (MFA) protects against
unauthorized account takeovers from stolen, reused,
or guessed passwords. Our MFA Consult will help you
determine which solution is right for your organization
and support you through the implementation process.

Active Directory defines the full spectrum of your
organization’s permissions. Our consult works with
your infrastructure team to analyze the architecture in
place and provide recommendations to harden core
infrastructure security.

Endpoint Detection and Response Consult
Identify, deploy, and monitor an endpoint
detection and response tool.

Network Segmentation Consult
Optimize security with network segmentation
solutions.

Our Endpoint detection and response (EDR) Consult will
help your organization understand the importance and
value of EDR, which solution is the best option for your
organization, and how to properly deploy and monitor it.

Robust network segmentation complicates a threat
actor’s ability to infiltrate your network. Our consult
works with your organization to identify ways to segment
the network better to protect what’s most important.

Backups Consult
Evaluate and improve backups solutions to
minimize downtime.
Properly designed and secured backups provide
protection and leverage in the fight against
ransomware. Our consult will assess your current
backup strategy and identify ways to strengthen
your plan.

Cloud Security Configuration Consult
Protect cloud-based systems, data, and
infrastructure.
Our Cloud Security Configuration Consult addresses the
increase in data stored in the cloud, identifies providers
in use (such as MS365, Google Suite, Azure or AWS), and
gives guidance on the proper security settings to enable
or where you may need to implement additional tools.

Request a free consultation and learn more at corvusinsurance.com/vciso-services
Corvus vCISO Services are powered by our partners at MOXFIVE, RED SKY Consulting, SentinelOne®, and Tetra Defense.
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